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A tireat Congress ofTo Arrive This Week Hostile Airship tould Norwegian Council; Miss Margaret 
Kraynew, president, Hungarian Coun
cil; Mrs. Wood Swift, president Uni
ted States Council; Mme. Ribighini. 
president, Italian Council; Marquise 
Bourbon del Monte, representing It
aly; Mme. Bornocco Para Purvis, re
presenting Italy; Mrs. Harrison Vil- 
lard, the Rev. Anna Shaw, United 
States; Lady Drummond, t>ast presi
dent Montreal Local Council of Wo
men and president Women’s Canadian 
Club; Miss Derick (chairman). Dr. 
Ritchie-England, Mrs. Beique, Mrs. 
Archibald, Mrs. Savage, Presidential - 
Board Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Durnford, honorary treas
urer, Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Macnutt, honorary secre
tary Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Pitcher, honorary assis
tant secretary, Montreal Local Coun
cil of Women; Lady Chapleau, Mrs. 
Gerin Lajoie, Mme. de Lcynes, Miss 
Hurlbatt, warden, Royal Victoria 
College; Mrs. James Peck and Miss 
Phillips, Canadian Handicrafts Guild; 
Lady VavHcrne, Mrs. Learmont. 
Mrs. Macnaughton, Mrs. Smillie, con
veners of committees; Mrs. Schafbeit- 
lin, Miss Payette, Mrs. Chapman.

Farm For Sale Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

Women in Montreal
Destroy London By Fire150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 

50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 
The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

The subscriber offers for sale
One Montreal, June 12.—Montreal is en-

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture,
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

;

tertaining today more distinguished 
women than have ever before assem
bled in Canada, 
tlons of the earth

Nearly all the na- 
are representedt. G. Tullock In the cvrdent Issue 

of the Nineteenth Century ifeals with 
the Aerial Peril.

J. H. LONfiMIRE AND SONS I)icture of LcQdon'8 unpre]
—the face of the present an

ive progress in the sciencj 
I tien. I

London during a holiday time when 
there are crowds at a station; out 
try to imagine London ablaze 
everyone trying to escape.

"It is needless further to press trie 
point I wish to make by piling up 
horrors. This point is that by de
stroying the heart the other members 
will cease to function, for it la in
conceivable that, with such a chaotic 
state as would follow the destruction 
of London, any coherent direction of 
affairs, either official or commercial

For sale bv
and in each case the delegates are 

Lnl those who are lenders in Christian, 
philanthropic or educative work. 
Their primary aim is one, notwith
standing difference of race, creed or 
language, the improvement of condi
tions under which women live and 
work throughout the world.

Delegates from Great Britain and

A. R. BISHOP. He drains a lucid 
redness infine intervale and brook

QUEEN STREET. prospect
ai avia-No Summer VacationWANTED.withSuitable for man We would mvetlv enjoy mu-, Lut n* mmy 

if nut éludent* Me from tom.' dint nitre*, nnd 
nuxioiis to 1 e n-ttily for wit nut ton* soon Hammersmith Bridge d 
u* possible, our > bos.-* wilt be continued _ Gravesend," he writes.*

"Consider the Thames ■ say, 
^Eelow 

day 
Hr miles

Advertiser is leaving the prov
ince.

Apply early.

MAJOR A. MESSENGER,
Centrelea.

whhout interruption.
Then, St. John** root summer weather 

make* xtudv n* plewxunt tinting the wuimoit 
month* a* at miiv .vlu r lime.

Student* etn • liter any tint*.
Send for ('al*logHr,

within the space of aboui 
lie, either in dock or stl

A t.AKUH tjVAM'ITi UP Ireland, the European countries, and 
from the United States are here. 
Most of them arrived from Quebec 
last night, and for an hour Bonaven- 
ture station was the centre of one of 
the busiest scenes of a busy season. 
Guests were being introduced to their 
hostesses, and hostesses were show
ing the visitors what a Canadian 
welcome really means. It was mid- 

a night before the travellers and their 
baggage alt left the station, and this 
morning an early start was made for 

to a full day’s work with some recre 

ation by the way.
The Royal Victoria College is bead- 

quarters for the delegates. A large 
number of them are staying there, 
nnd the early morning hours were de
voted to registering and meeting the 
members of the local executive, whose 
nlans in the matter of arrangements

many 
i everyHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

6 TALLOW
thousand merchant vessel 
sort, size and description, ocean ; could continue. The seat of Govern-
liners to ‘dumb’ barges, whilst the ! ment might doubtless be removed to 
river’s banks are honeycombed with another town, but with the destruc- 
wharves, docks, canals »nd basins, tion of the London Banks and of all

May 11th, 1909.
S. KERR.Cash pahl at the «H. & S. W. RAILWAY Highest. Market l'rlfew

PRINCIPAL ■ roumj Whitb are grouped millions of postal and telegraphic commvnlca- ' 
O.l-l IVl»w* H» 1 , pounds’ worth \ of factories, ware- tion it would be Impossible to carryMeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Ltd. |AfM â JO*

I oil stores, on. Even suppose the seat of govern- 
ly not least ment removed to another town. 

tfS&g similar state of affairs might be 
fact^pa brought about there by a few bold 

r, forming aeronauts. It Is quite possible 
If supply of paralyze this country by other means 

warlike material for thlæmpîre. The than by causing a fire cf London, but 
latter department alone'is practically I do not propose to ’give the show 
the only place in the United Kingdom away’ by saying how it can be done, 
where the cartridges for our navy are I have no hesitation in stating that 

without which our Dread it would be quite possible by second
ary means to render both the navy 
and army powerless in a very short 
space cf time with half a dozen air
ships acting under a certain plan. I 
am not romancing. and I make :be 
above statement in all seriousness."

houses, stores, guswqr 
etc.; and last, bu^ 
there Is Woolwlrid aEJ 

** the Roÿal Gun and Kj 
i and the Royal Labcfâ 
j one of the chief sourK

—Accoro. |Tinii Table in effect 
Mon. Ik Fri.

Read down.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Fell, nh I»»

9 I. CiRead up.Stations

Lv. Middleton At:.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Cvlltle

Granville Kory
* Knivdiili*

An. Port W.nle Lv.

A ;e ❖11.4*i
12.111
12.33 
13.00 
1R If.
13.34 
18.55

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN ME?.-' 

CURY
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sens; of smell and completely derange 

I the whole system when entering ifc 
through the mucous surfaces, 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy 
sicians, as the damage they will do 
is ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them, 
tarrh Cure,
Ch ney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains 
no mercury, and is taktn internally, 
acting directly upon the blood aad 
mucous surfaces of the system, 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

1*>.54 f
15 !ti$
15.07
14.50
14.R4
14.10

f

Suchmade up,
noughts are useless. Hafd by lies the 
Royal Torpedo factory, and not far 

I off are the huge magazines containing
and other

• Flag Stations. Train* stop on signal.
CO/ViVeCT/O/VS AT MIOCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <5 S. W. NY. 
kNO O. A. NY.

is made from the finest care- 
sa fully selected cocoa beans, 

roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

have been so admirably and thor
oughly carried out. The committee 
had secured a sunply of the ‘Women’s 
Edition of The Witness,’ and the vis
itors had an opportunity to see what 
the literary women of Montreal can

hundreds of tons of corfl1|j| 
warlike explosives. AmfSet. with 
th.*se millions of pounds’ worth of 
civil property and vital supplies of 
warlike materials.

Hall’s Ca-
manufactured by F J.p. nooivEv

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX. N. 8.

.XU*

all of which are GRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURE In1 singularly susceptible to destruction 
I by tire, there U :: I 1

fro» London 
except the solitary antl-

do.
URN ESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. 11 j Then at half past ten came the first

Any Sufferer Gan Write lo Vr . meeting of the international executive
D. MeCIMhary.o'Nanier,

At’a .for FviH ircci - 
mati an.

defensive work 
| Gravesend 
quated Tilbury fort, of revered Eliz
abethan memory. The supposition is.

to in Toledo, Ohio,
at which Lady Aberdeen presided, The 
delegates who were not on the execu
tive spending the morning in shop
ping and sightseeing.

At one o’clock came the luncheon

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Price 75c. per
of course, that the forts at Sheerness 
and in the vicinity thereto would suf
fice to keep an enemy’s marine fleet 
out of the Thames. But suppose they 
came via the air in their aerial ma
chines, what then? This whole fifty 
miles cf concentrated essence of Em-

There are undoubtedly many frauds 
in the testimonials of medical firms—
letters written by friends or every em at the P,aCe Vl*pr Hotel The tablefl

h the t7ere arranged on the large balconies

given by the Local Council of Women ♦>U»ndon, Halifax and St. John.N.B. 
Prom London.

' HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
From Halifax. ! ployes of the advertiser. But 

ether hand, in some cases the test!- overlooking the beautiful square, in
genuine a’-1 the glory of its early summer 

The decorations consisted cf

o
Steamer. Prince Albert, Saak., June 12—The 

Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway 
have filed plans with the Department 
of Railways. The road will run from 
Churchill via the Yellowhead Pass

menials are thoroughly 
gladly offered by prominent citizens dress, 
who are grateful for the cure.

................ July 1lune 9—Kanawha 
|une 22—Rappahannock ............. July 14

ofpire lies at the absolute mercy 
even a single airship of aerial mach
ine which would plant a dozen incen-

flags of all nations, with the coat uf 
Such a case Is that of Mrs. D. Me- arms of the City of Montreal occupy- 

Gillivary, of Nanton. Alberta, who a prominent place. The table de- 
cured her two children with D. D. D.. 
and is glad to tell others, about it.
She wrote on September 3rd last:

(via Havre.)
^uly 6—Shenandoah .............. July 28

The above steamers have a limited 
lecommodation for saloon passengers :

diary missiles in certain pre selected 
spots. I shall not mention such spots

that given a
as a delicate "compliment ;corations, 

to Lady Aberdeen, consisted cf Kil-
Inrney roses.

but I would guarantee 
certain wind 
missiles,
the whole riverside, 
wharves, warehouses* and the arsenal

DIALOGUE.
and certain incendiary

i Teach ar—Name the Greatest Empire 
on Earth.

"Your letter to hand of recent
date. I must thank you for so kindlv

I could undertake to have 
including ships.

The guests at the table of honor
were: The Countess of Aberdeen, pre- Scholar—Empire Liniment.From Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.
inquiring about my order and also 
the child. I am glad to say I received rident of the International Council of Teacher—It is an excellent article, 
the three one dollar bottles of D. D. Women; Lady Evelyn Grey, Mrs.
D. and two cakes of Soap safely, and Ogilvie Gordon, honorary secretary 
am delighted with the result of both of the International Council of Wo

rn a blaze in a ver\ short time.

.1 the powers of the L^n

but why do you class It with 
ether Empires?

Scholar—Because it Cures while other 
most inceauitv to Kill.

iFrom Liverpool. From Halifax. VOnce a c 
centres were 
time, not all 
den fire brigade, nor any number of 
fire brigades, could dtal with such a 

and with an easterly 
wind (which is just the most/WVor- 
able fer an attack by airships com
ing from certain parts » of the conti
nent) and a rising tide, the smoke 
and sparks and burning ships carried 
up the Thames would soon render the 
principal portion of London unten
able un 1 eventually engulf it -in the 
general holocaust.

"Any one who has been to a fairly 
big fire well knows how practically 
tbs whole of the available strength of

NEW SPRING MILLINERY*Steamer. • • ■!

prescription and Soap. The Soap is men; Mrs. Sanford, honorary treasur 
all that is required to complete the er of the International Council

of two

July 2 
July 19

—Durango 
Inly 3—Tabasco
July 10—Almeriana ....... ■......... July 29j
July 24—Durango ... ...

0j Teacher—Correct. Go to the head.
Many of our Models are imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

❖The little boytreatment, 
years and a hall is to all appearance 
cured of the dreadful Eczema.

Women; Mrs. Sewall, past president 
International Council of Women; Mrs. UNPOISED LIVES.Aug. 12 conflagration,
Willoughby Cummings, correspc ndine 
secretary of the National Council ef 
Women of Canada; Mrs. Mackintosh. I an unpoised life.

Of tee perfectly poised,

"My baby girl at two months 
broke out with the same rash and I

The life cf the criminal is simply 
If a person were 

wrongdoing would

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax. N. S. treated her with D. D. D.

perfectly satisfied she Is cured to our honorary recording secretary 
great joy. I feel sure it* is a splendid National Connell of Women of Cana- be so repugnant that it would be un- 
remedy for all skin diseases and can da; Mrs. Dandurand, provincial presi- thinkable, 
highly recommend it. I will be glad dent (Quebec), Miss Carmichael, pro
to recommend it to any one suffering

and am

MISS ANNIE CHUTE
Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrencctovvn. It is the one-sided. the unpoisedAdd A Verandah

To Your Home
vinrial president (Nova Scotia>; Mrs. | mind, that goes wrong. It is just as 
Bailley, patron of the International normal for the balanced mind to 
Council of Women; Mrs. Osborne, pa- choose the right, the good, as for 
tron of the International Council of the magnet to draw to itself what- 
Women; Mrs. E. Gray, president Brit ever is kindred.

with skin trouble."

Do You Grow Turnips P
IF SO, HAVE VOTJ TRIED

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed?

If anv reader of this paper should 
write Mrs. McGlllivary, 
that a self-addresred stamped enve
lope be enclosed.

: !
we request

Just as the needle in the mariner'sMiss Janes, secretary. !isb Council;It will iul<l ii: -
)iearance of youv ‘Heme, and the 
coat v, ill. be exceedingly •••■1 n 
aide if you ]iurcha.-,v the i: itérai 
from ur.

We can send yn \ rytiling 
ready to .put Xr je’!; r. Write 
for information.

the fire brigade is sometimes concen
trated on cne pile of building alone

This seed has been imported bv Mr. Alice fmm HugUm! for the ^ ZluV^y even

past thirteen years the saies mcreasing vnany, till Lvov are now sold a dozen tlre, wen, well stûrted
and grown in .Annapolis, Digby, and \ armuuth Counties thc;r rame „p at gpote which had been
having spread from section to - .*> t. gpetiaUy selected from a pre vie u.

The Turnips grown from this seed are .shipped in C arload iots to knowledge of their susceptibility to 
1 Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices. combustion, their effect on- the subse-
i They yield a superior, soiid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un- qver.t spread of the fire, and by rea-
j excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper. sen of their position beiqK such as t.

FHIC23 35=. par lb.,
or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded f r p .stage

For free sample bottle ol D. D. D.
write to the D D. D. British Council; Dr. Skogland. presi- ! compass always points to the north 
Department B. M.. 23 dent, Swedish Council; Froktn Anna ; star, no matter how thick the fcg or

there is a

Prescription 
Laboratory,
Jordan 8t., Toronto.

-
■ Buch, president, Danish Council; Mile how 

M. Popelin, president, Belgian Coun needle within every human heart al- 
cil; Frau Hanesch, president, Austri- j ways points to the north star of rec

an Council;

the tempest rages,1
For sale by all druggists.

<►
Frau M. Stritt, presi- titude, of right, of truth, no matterTHEOLOGY IN THE HIGHLANDS.

Miss Baelse, what storms of discord, of weaknessdent, German Council; 
president, Netherlands Council; Miss or cf crime may be raging in the ia- 
Hodge, president, New South Wales dividual mind. Nothing can prevent 
Council; Miss Dobson, president, Tas this little indicator from pointing to 
manian Council; Mrs. Gough. Victor!- the right, no matter how far the in- 

Mrs. Smythe, Queens- dividual may drift from It, how low

The minister’s class at the kirk of 
Tobermory had been reading the sto 
ry of Jceeph nnd his brethren, and it 
came to the turn of the minister to 
examine the boys.

The replies to all his questions had 
been quick, intelligent and correct. 
Such as:

"What great crime did these sons 
of Jacob commit?’’

They sold their brother Joseph." [ 
Quite correct. And for how much?’ j 
Twenty pieces of silver."

"And what added to the cruelty 
and wickedness of these bad robbers?’

A pause.
"What made their treachery even 

more detestable and heinous?"
a bright little Highlancer 

stretched out an eager hand.
"Well, my man?”
"Please, sir, they sell’t him ewer-j 

cheap."

A.W. Aiien&Son:r 1
âi&35fi®v!63'”

hamper the concentration of fire bri
gades whether afloat or 1 ishore? an Council; 

land;
MIDDLETON N.

Hiirn Til xvawtt.r'sma
Froken Gina Krog. president, he may sink in vicious living.

"Suppose, for the sake of example 
there existed, on the bapks 
lower Thames, stores 
many hundreds of thousands cf gal
lons cf oil, and that an airship car 
rying a email well-armcTl crew de
scended upon this store Ac the early 
hours of the morning, bl|’w holes in 

the huge oil-containers, 
up, usually weti above ihe grqofid. 
like gas-holders, thus al fitting the 
contents to flow into the Thames. A 
single match does the rest, and there 
we have, with a rising tide, a river

(oil

—Hikt’s Drug and Stationary Store,5E££îüUL1 of the 
containingW MOTB11H JgaPngfcaWEMBHK *

Special
Summer
Course

Infants’ Shoes *«
mide on correct last » in factories where they make only 
chikhens' goods, in Black, Tan, and Chocolate with hard 
and soft sole*-, made in fuil and half sizes.

t hich stand

Childrens' Shoesduring July and Aug
ust. Enter now and be 
ready for work in the 
early autumn.

Special classes, spe
cial hours, special rates 
from

July 5 th to August 
27th at the

VVc carry the celebrated “Classic" Shoe which is made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’ feet, and is the very 
best wearing line of Children’s Shoes made. We have 
these in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords
and Shoes.

Then
j of flame from bank to liank 

spreads very quickly and bxlrns) float-
mrging uping on top of water, 

through the commercial hea rt of Lon-
don, devouring everything t hat comes 
in its path, tihips, wharv es, ware-

In a |few hours 
London

is a furnace . Of what avail then 
even at the start, would b e the lire 
brigade? Nothing could st< >p such a 
fire, all caused by a party o! fearless, 
resolute men with the help < f an air
ship and one match. The hr ain reels 
at the thought of the awful destruc
tion
brought about. There are s 
ways of attaining the sB 
which the reader can himsl 
all rendered ee y by aerial 

Think of t! loss of hvJ 

apart from the ruin of our 
which would ensure, 
enough aver, now to get c.'

* SHOE POLISHLittle Gents' Shoes GUYSBORO COUNTY
SWEPT BY FOREST FIRES.

houses, stores, etc. 
the most important part dfmade on little men's lasts. We also have tiiese in Black, 

Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and hMI sizes.

Do not spoil your child'* feet by cheap shoe-', get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and Vc sure their feet are comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in Tun, Bat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes.

Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it. Rain won't 
spot it Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture.

Maritime Bnsiness College
HALIFAX. N. 5. Halifax, N. S., June IO.—Destruct

ive forest fires are devastating East-
The

Softens an< preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth

j ern Guysboro in this province, 
drought of the past three weeks» has j 
made the forest as dry as tinder, and 
within the last two days fires started ( 
in six different places within sight of ;

high i 
and 

have

rhe Harborville Realty Company1 

;end immediately to commence the I 

iction of a large hotel on their 

aperty, Harborville. It will contain 

out twenty-five sleeping rooms, be- ! 

es the other apartments necessary. 
t<(p, cottages will be erected and if j 

s county enterprise is v/ell sup- 
rted it will prove a most attract- 

seaside resort.—Advertiser.

and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results. 
No substi. 
tutes even 

|halfas good.

* VsN
10c. 
and 25c I 
Tins

Ml A

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St. which could thus si|nply be
iy other

1
town. Driven by aGuysboro

wind, tha fires spread rapidly, 
large belts of valuable timber 
been wiped cut. Along the south 
shpre of Chedabucto Bay over three; 
miles of telegraph and telephone poles

at a heavy !

5H0E- illSH
» object
suggest.
lachines.Advertise in the Monitm1

lives,
imerce, V.

I ^o'rùlp'fN^j
have been burned down 
loss to the companies involved.

It i^a difficult 
,y from!t Reaches the People
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A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore tùe rush begins. Already we are 
taking on extra help to fill our order c

M. OTTERSONI
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